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Parenting app Baby Monitor 3G introduces new Activity log feature
Published on 08/12/15
Baby Monitor 3G is a popular cross platform app for parents who want to stay in touch with
their children, even when the little ones are sleeping. The app is available for iOS, Mac
and Android operating systems, compatible in any combination and is used by more than half
million parents worldwide. A recently released update brought new a special feature of
Activity log that allows parents to retrieve information on what was happening while they
were off their phone.
Prague, Czech Republic - TappyTaps has released a new version of their Baby Monitor 3G
parenting app. Hear every noise, stream live video, and soothe your child remotely. In
this update they launched a new feature that had been thought about for a long time - the
Activity log. Activity log allows parents to see what was happening when they were away
from their phone.
"Some parents were writing us that they missed baby noises when they were away from their
phone (e.g. opening door to postman). They were also worried what was happening in baby
room. This spearheaded the need to develop Activity log. As a result, parents will always
know what was happening to their baby and even more. Parents can actually replay sounds
they missed and go through past monitoring sessions." says Jindrich Sarson, CEO of
TappyTaps.
Features of Activity log:
* Overview of current or past monitorings
* Replay of all baby noises on the parent device
* Possibility to track sleeping patterns of baby
* Export of every sound as MP3 file to email or any cloud service
* Secure - all noises are stored on parents device only
Supported Languages:
* English, French, German, Czech, Spanish, Dutch, Italian, Russian, Korean, Japanese,
Swedish, Polish and Portuguese
Pricing and Availability:
Baby Monitor 3G with Activity Log is currently available for iOS and Android. The Activity
log for Mac version will soon be available. Application is available for download on Apple
App Store or Google Play for $3.99 (USD).
Baby Monitor 3G (v3.8):
http://www.babymonitor3g.com
Purchase and Download (iOS):
https://geo.itunes.apple.com/app/baby-monitor-3g/id490077681
Purchase and Download (Android):
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tappytaps.android.babymonitor3g
YouTube Video (Activity Log):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kR5hOzjqy6Y
Screenshot (Activity log):
http://www.tappytaps.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/activity_log-576x1024.jpg
Media Assets:
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/98nur6ls6a5kx8o/AAA6e9jKODRmoGzFBw951dLFa?dl=0

Located in Prague, Czech Republic, TappyTaps is a software development company
specializing in applications for mobile operating systems, including Apple iPhone, Google
Android and Windows Mobile. The company was founded in 2009 by Jindrich and Jan Sarson,
and markets 12 innovative products, so far. Copyright (C) 2009-2015 TappyTaps. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries. Android and Picasa are trademarks of Google,
Inc. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft, Inc. Flickr is a trademark of Yahoo, Inc.
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